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“Quiet, nice, clean spot”

-

Restaurant, Kitchen
24 Hours Movie, Sports channel
D.D. Phones
Air Conditioned Rooms
Fresh Coffee & Tea
In-Room Fridges
Senior, AAA, CAA Welcome
Non smoking rooms
0.5 km off exit 170 Trans Canada Hwy#1
Right Downtown
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Price Information
Accommodation Type: Motel
# Units
16

Beds

Rate

Min. # Nights

Pric

1 Queen size bed
$74.00 - $89.00

n/a

2 people

2 Queen size beds

$79.00 - $115.00

n/a

2 people

Low season rates available. please ask for detail
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*NOTE: All prices are quoted in Canadian dollars, taxes not included

Cancellation: If cancelled or modified up to 2 days before the date of arrival, no fee will
be charged. If cancelled or modified later or in case of no-show, 100% of the first night
will be charged.

One of the best ways to reduce your risk of being harmed by curing errors is to take an active
role in your own health care. To purchase remedies online from a of good repute online
pharmacy is safe. One of the most popular remedy is Viagra. What about "" and " buy generic
viagra online
"
? What have to patients tell a physician before grab Viagra? This article tell more about the
symptoms of erectile malfunction and "
buying Viagra Online
". This advice is mere, but it can make all the difference if you need information about "
viagra online
". Low libido isn't the same as erectile malfunction, but numerous the same reasons- that stifle
an erection can also dampen your will. The most common unwanted side effects of such
medications like Viagra is abnormal vision, such as having a blue color tinge. Tell your sex
therapist if you have any dangerous side effect that bothers you.
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